
Tagebuch

David



Ger/ Donnerstag

I was ill for most of the week but finally i was 
going to the exchange on Tuesday. Tuesday was 
the best day, because we all drove with the train
to cologne. There we had make a city tour and
after that we were allowed to go shopping and
eating. At 6 pm we drove back to Übach and go
to our family´s.



Ger/Freitag

Friday was the day where the English people
flew back to England. But before that we answer
Question. After that we all were a little bit sad, 
because the English exchange partner drove
back to England



Eng/Sunday

After 2 weeks we flew to london it was a verý
great flight. At the airport parked our bus. The 
bus drove us to our exchange family´s. Joel´s and 
my family was very nice. We made Barbecue 
and chill with our exchange partner



Eng/Monday

The first school day was very interested. We
have get a leaership in the school, the school
was very different against our german school. 
After that we have play cricket. I don´t like 
Cricket so much but the day was very cool.



Eng/Tuesday

Tuesday was an amazing day, because we met
with our teachers at the trainstation to drive to
cambridge, which is known for the universities. 
There we have a tour too and after that we had
freetime. It is a wonderful city with a wonderful
marketplace.



Eng/Wednesday

Wednesday was a very sportly day, we played
Rugby and hockey in the school. After that we
went to Saffron Walden, in addition to that we
made a rally. At 3. 15 pm we returned to school
and went in our exchange families. 



Eng/Thursday

Finally we went to London the capital of England 
we saw the British museum, Houses of
parlament and than the london Eye. It was really
big. When we saw everything, we was went
back. It was one of the best day´s, I hope we can
do it again.



Eng/Friday

In the morning we drove to school and answer
questions again. After that we went to the bus. 
The week was very exhausting and I was glad to
drove to home. But It was a fantastic week, 
furthermore I want to do a exchange again.



Exchange                            
England-Germany

Germany                                           
10.2-15.2.2019



Sunday

On Sunday we took our exchange partners from the bus. When we arrived at 
home, I showed Nadia our house. In the afternoon we went to the Superfly, a 
trampoline hall, with Ricarda, Leoni and their exchange partners.                 
Later, in the evening, we went to a restaurant for the dinner.



Monday

On Monday we showed the school to our exchange students. After this, we 
had some lessons together with the exchange students. Then we had to go 
into the city of Übach-Palenberg  to made a rallye.                                                 
In the lunch break we went home for our lunch with Kristina, Leoni, Ricarda
and their exchange students. After this, we went back to school for our sport 
project. We played Ultimate Frisbee in mixed teams. After the sport, Leoni 
and Jessica came with Nadia and me for met again.



Tuesday

On Tuesday we went to Holland by bus to meet with the exchange student 
from Spain and Netherlands, that started the same project as our school. We 
played floor ball, football and did ice skating.                                                                       
In the evening all germans and their exchange students went to Eric.



Wednesday

On Wednesday we went to Aachen by train. In Aachen we got a guided tour. 
After this, we had free time. Then we met again for have lunch together. After 
the lunch, we went to an escape room. In different groups, we had to escape 
out off different rooms. While three groups tried to escape, the others had 
free time in Aachen. After one and an half hour, we changed. In the evening 
some germans and their exchange partners met at Kristina.



Thursday

On Thursday we went to Cologne by train. In Cologne we got a guided tour. 
After this we had free time the whole afternoon. We went shopping and had 
lunch in different small groups.                                                                                   
In the evening we all went to Eric again, for had a nice last evening together.



Friday

On Friday we had some lessons with our exchange partners. After this, we 
had an evaluation together with our teachers. We talked about our sport 
project and the whole exchange. After the evaluation, we had a little bit free 
time in Übach.                                                                                                               
Later it was time to say good bye, because the exchange students went on the 
bus for get their flight. 



Exchange Germany and 

England



Sunday 

The English students arrived at our school in Germany. After that we 
drove home and then we went to a friend of me. After our dinner at 
McDonalds we went home and talked about the next days. 



Monday

In the morning we went to school, first we showed them our school 
and our typically lessons. Then we got some questions about our town 
so we had to go in the town. In the Afternoon we played Ultimate 
Frisbee. 



Tuesday

On Tuesday we drove with our exchange group and our teachers to the 
Netherlands. At the morning we were ice skating and met the 
Netherlands students with there Spanish exchange mates .After that 
we got food and made a quick break. Later we played soccer and floor 
ball. In the evening we had a meeting with our group and had a lot of 
fun.



Wednesday

At the next day we drove to Aachen and bought a tour guide to visit the 
city.  In the noon we had a dinner with the whole group and visited an 
Escape room. Later we had some time for shopping and visiting the 
city. 



Thursday

At Thursday we drove with a train to cologne and visited the city with a 
tour guide too. After that we had some free time for shopping and 
eating.At the evening we had a meeting at the house of our friend.



Friday

At the last day we had some last words about the trip and our sport 
(Ultimate Frisbee). Then we had a nice ending of the six beautiful 
days.



Exchange Germany and 

England



Sunday 

The English students arrived at our school in Germany. After that we 
drove home and then we went to a friend of me. After our dinner we 
went to Kristina (also a friend of me) and talked about the next days. 



Monday

In the morning we went to school, first we showed them our school 
and our typically lessons. Then we got some questions about our town 
so we had to go in the town. In the Afternoon we played Ultimate 
Frisbee. 



Tuesday

On Tuesday we drove with our exchange group and our teachers to the 
Netherlands. At the morning we were ice skating and met the 
Netherlands students with there Spanish exchange mates .After that 
we got food and made a quick break. Later we played soccer and floor 
ball. In the evening we had a meeting with our group and had a lot of 
fun.



Wednesday

At the next day we drove to Aachen and bought a tour guide to visit the 
city.  In the noon we had a dinner with the whole group and visited an 
Escape room. Later we had some time for shopping and visiting the 
city. In the evening me and my exchange were at Kristina‘s house.



Thursday

At Thursday we drove with a train to cologne and visited the city with a 
tour guide too. After that we had some free time for shopping and 
eating.At the evening we had a meeting at the house of our friend.



Friday

At the last day we had some last words about the trip and our sport 
(Ultimate Frisbee). Then we had a nice ending of the six beautiful 
days.



EXCHANGE 2019 

Emma Schnitker’s journal 



SUNDAY

On Sunday the students arrived and I went to a good friend who is 
called Julian. After we had lunch we went to a trampoline house and 
stayed there for 2 hours. When we arrived Julian’s home we had 
dinner.  After dinner Julian, Rory and I just talk about our interests 
etc.  At 20 o‘clock my dad picked me up and we drove home again. 



MONDAY

On Monday we had school rally in the morning and after the school rally we had 
a city rally.  The city rally was fun,  we laughed a lot.  The rally was about our city 
Übach-Palenberg, we had to answer a few questions about our city.  After this we 
had to go to the lessons science, maths and history I think.  It was fun.  When we 
finished school we had freetime for 1 hour.  After freetime we played ultimate 
frisbee.  It was very funny.  After we played I drove again to Julian’s house and had 
dinner there.  Julian, Rory and I talked a lot about the day. 



TUESDAY

On Tuesday we drove to the Netherlands and met the rest of the Erasmus plus 
project. First we went ice skating and I was very scared and excited, because I 
aren’t that good at ice skating, but it didn’t take long for me to do it without 
falling.  When we finished we had lunch and talked a lot about the exchange. After 
we finished lunch the girls played hockey and the boys played football.  30 min 
later we could choos if we wanted to play hockey or football, I chosed football. 2 
hour later we changed clothes and drove to school again.  All in all we had a lot 
of fun with the spanish and the dutcht students in the Netherlands.  In the 
evening we all met at Eric’s house and hathad a loooot of fun.  



WEDNESDAY 

On Wednesday we went to Aachen by train. When we arrived in Aachen we had a 
city tour. We walked to the Aachen Cathedral,  the townhall and to the Elisen 
Brunnen. We learned a lot of new information.  After the city tour we had lunch 
together. While freetime Julian, Rory, Oliver, Kristina, Luca and I ate a little bit at 
McDonald’s. When we finished eating,  we went to a shopping mall which is called 
Aquis-Plaza. We went shopping in JD, Snipes, DM, Rewe and h&m.  We had a lot of 
fun there. After freetime we went to an escape room and it was very funny and 
exciting too.  Then we went to Übach-palenberg again.  When we arrived I also 
went to Julian’s house again and ate dinner there. After a few hours my dad 
picked me up and we drove home. 



THURSDAY 

On Thursday we went to Cologne by train.  After we arrived we had a city tour 
and went to the Colonge Cathedral, to the Rhein and to Altstadt.  After our city 
tour we had freetime.  While freetime Julian, Rory, Sophie, Matilda, Simon and I 
went to McDonald’s and ate lunch.  After we had lunch Simon,  Brianna, Matilda, 
Tilly and I went shopping and we had a lot of fun.  After a few hours we went 
back to Übach-Palenberg. When we arrived Julian, Rory and I went to my house 
and took something to eat and drink. Then we went to Eric’s house and met 
everyone again. At 22 o’clock we went home. 



FRIDAY 

Friday were our last day and I was very sad about that. We went to school again 
and we had to fill up some questionnaires in groups about how to make ultimate 
frisbee more gender inclusive. When we finished we talked about our results.  
After that the english students drove home again. 



SUNDAY

When we arrived in Newport my family picked me up and we drove home.  My 
exchange student also called Emma which is very funny.  When we arrived 
Emma’s house I had to unpacking my clothes etc.  At 14 o‘clock we drove to a 
park and met all.  We had BBQ which tasted very good.  The exchange student 
from my best friend is a good friend from my exchange student so it was very 
practical.  We talked a lot about what we are going to do and what we had done 
in Germany.  After a few hours we drove home again.  Emma and I watched Harry 
Potter 3, because we both love it.  Then I went to bed, because it was a hard but 
beautiful day. 



MONDAY 

On Monday we had a school rally.  After school rally we had lessons, I was in the 
biology class.  Then we had a break and I met my friends again.  When the break 
was over we learned cricket.  It was fun.  We played it 1-2 hours.  Then we had 
school again, in this lesson we watched a documentary about acid attacks.  I was 
shocked who disgusting some people are.  After what Sophie, Kristina, Luke, 
Emma, Matilda, Tilly, Simon and I went to a match.  Then we drove home and ate 
dinne. 



TUESDAY

On TuCambridge.went to Cambridge by train.  We had a city tour and it was very 
interesting especially the universitys of Cambridge.  After our city tour we had 
freetime. While freetime I ate lunch with Leoni, Brianna and Simon at McDonald’s. 
Then we went shopping in a Harry Potter shop and I bought a purse from Harry 
Potter. After that we went in a tourist store and I bought something for my family. 
After freetime we went bowling.  Bowling was veeerry funny and I won.  After 
bowling we drove back to Newport. Then we went to Berden to met some of my 
friends . 





WEDNESDAY 

On Wednesday we had school and I was in the maths and physics class.  In physics 
they wrote a test, Simon and I decided to wrote it too and we were very good.  
After that we played hockey in teams and it was so fun.  Then we played rugby 
which was funny too.  We took a few pictures.  After that we went Safford 
Walden and had to answer some questions about the city.  When we finished 
Rory, Julian, Oliver, Emma, Fabian, Luke, Simon and I decided to stay in Safford 
Walden and, but after 1-2 hours we decided to move to Great Chesterford, 
because our friends were there.  We stayed there for 3-4 hours and then we 
went home again. 







THURSDAY 

On Thursday we went to London by train. I love London so much.  We had 
freetime, while freetime Sophie and I ate lunch at McDonald’s.  After freetime we 
went to the Buckingham Palace and it was amazing, we took a lot of pictures and 
then we went to the London Eye.  After that we went back to the train station 
and drove to Newport again.  When we arrived in Newport Emma’s dad picked 
us up and drove us to Clavering.  There we met everyone and had an amazing last 
evening together.  That was my favorite day in England, because we were in 
London and the evening was perfect. 







FRIDAY 

On our last day in England we had to fill up some questionnaires about how to 
make cricket more gender inclusive. Then we started with our placard about 
Cambridge.  45 minutes later we have to went to our bus and we had to say 
goodbye. It wasn’t easy. I was very sad, because I didn’t want to go home. I love 
England.  



THANK YOU❤

All in all it was an amazing experience and I would love to do it another time ❤



Exchange                            

England-Germany

England                                             

12.5-17.5.2019



Sunday

On Sunday we met at the bus to got to the airport. At the airport we gave up 

our cases at first. Then we went through the safety control. After this, we had 

free time. Then we met again to got our flight. When we landed at London 

stansted airport, we had to take a long walk to get our cases back. Later, when 

we arrived at the Joyce Frankland Akademie in Newport, our exchange 

partners and their parents already waited for us.                                                                 

Arrived at the home of Nadia, she showed us her house. Later we met with all 

English students and their exchange partners to had a barbecue.



Monday

On Monday, the english teacher showed us the school. After this, we had 

some lessons with our exchange partners. In the german lesson, we are 

allowed to teach the english students. Later we met for our sport project.       

In the lunch break, we sat on a big field at the school for had our lunch. After 

break we had some lessons again.                                                                                

In the evening we met with Leoni and Jessica.  



Tuesday

On Tuesday we went to Cambrige by train. Sadly our exchange partners 

weren’t allowed to came with us. When we arrived, we got a guided tour. 

After this we had free time for lunch and shopping. Later we met again for 

take a walk to the bowling alley, where we met our exchange students for 

bowling.                                                                                                                     

In the evening we met in Berden with some other exchange students.



Wednesday

On Wednesday we had some lessons with our exchange students again. After 

this we met again for our sport project. Then we took the bus to Saffron 

Walden. There we had to do a rallye around the city.                                                           

In the evening we met with Leoni and Jessica again.



Thursday

On Thursday we take the train to London. Again without our exchange 

partners, we got a guided tour. In between we got some free time for 

shopping. We saw a lot of things in London. For example the London Eye and 

the Buckingham Palace.                                                                                                  

In the evening we met again with Jessica an Leoni. We had a really nice last 

evening.



Friday

On Friday we drived to school with our cases. There we had an evaluation 

with our teachers. After this, we went out to take a photo. After this, it was 

time to say good bye again. We drived to the airport by bus. There we give up 

our cases and went through the safety control. After this we had a lot of free 

time at the airport. When we met again, we went to our gate to got the flight. 

When we arrived we went to got our cases and took the bus home.



          Sunday 

Sunday we arrived at the airport and drove to their school. 

 Their I met oli's mum and we had dinner with Rowry and Julian. 

After that we went to the barbecue were all exchange stundents were. 

When we drove away I was very tired so i feld asleep quikly. 

 

    Monday 

We we had to get up at about 7 o'clock since we were going to school on that day. 

There we played cricket and we visited some lessons (I don't know which lessons). 

At home we played some Basketball and football. 

     

    Tuesday 

Tuesday we went to Camebridge and visited the Universities.  

After visiting we had free time for eat or go shopping. 

 In the evening we went bowling with our exchange partner's. 

When we were at home again we played basketball  and then we go to bed. 

 

    Wednesday 

Wednesday we went to school again and there we played Hockey and Rugby.  

After school we met at Clavering and we played football there. 

    

    Thursday 

Thursday we went to London by Train and visited the city 

 (A Museum,The Convert garden, The Big Ben,The London Eye and the Buckingham palace). 

After London Me and Julian met in debden with our exchange's and some other english people. 

    Friday 



Friday we talked about the sport and what  maybe can do it more gender exclusiv. 

Then we drove to the airpot and from their back again to Germany. 

I think it was a really cool exchange  

 

 



Trip to England



Sunday   

In the morning we arrived at the school of our english mates.At the 
evening we drove to a park and met our a exchange group it was a very 
funny evening !



Monday

At Monday we drove to school and visited the lessons and got the sport 
of our exchange mates better to know (Cricket). In the evening I 
changed my exchange mate because of problems with my old one . 
Later we met our exchange group.



Tuesday

In the morning we drove to Camebridge and we visited the city and 
university‘s with a tour guide. Then we had some free time to get some 
food and to go shopping.



Wednesday

At Wednesday we played hockey and rugby after that we visited 
Saffron Walden and answered some questions about it. In the evening 
we had a meeting in a park.



Thursday

In the morning we drove to London and we visited the beautiful city 
and a history museum  with 2 German and 1 English teachers. Later we 
had some free time to go shopping. At the evening we had a meeting 
with our group again and had fun.



Friday

After going to school we started the canvas project and talked about 
the nice trip and sports.Later we drove to the Airport and flew home. 



Trip to England 



Sunday 

In the morning we arrived at the school of our english mates.At the 
evening we drove to a park and met our a exchange group it was a very 
funny evening !



Monday

At Monday we drove to school and visited the lessons and got the sport 
of our exchange mates better to know (Cricket). In the evening I 
changed my exchange mate because of problems with my old one . 
Later we met our exchange group.



Tuesday 

In the morning we drove to Camebridge and we visited the city and 
university‘s with a tour guide. Then we had some free time to get some 
food and to go shopping.



Wednesday

At Wednesday we played hockey and rugby after that we visited 
Saffron Walden and answered some questions about it. In the evening 
we had a meeting in a park.



Thursday 

In the morning we drove to London and we visited the beautiful city 
and a history museum  with 2 German and 1 English teachers. Later we 
had some free time to go shopping. At the evening we had a meeting 
with our group again and had fun.



Friday

After going to school we started the canvas project and talked about 
the nice trip and sports.Later we drove to the Airport and flew home. 



The time in England 

Sunday: 

On Sunday we flew from Eindhoven(NL) to Stansted. At the Stansted airport we took a bus to 

the Joyce Frankland Academy Newport. At the school we greeted our exchange students and 

parents. In the afternoon we met each at a playground. 

Monday: 

On Monday we met in the school, where we got a tour of this very big school and a welcome 

from the principal. It was amazing. After that we joined our partners for a lesson. At 11 am. 

We played the game “ cricket “. It was so funny. At the end of this very interesting day we 

had to go to form time and to lesson. 

Tuesday: 

On Tuesday we walked in the morning to the railway station of Newport, where we took the 

train to Cambridge. In Cambridge we had first a walking tour of Cambridge. We saw many 

colleges and other very interesting places of this city. After this we had freetime, so we could 

relax or did other things. In the afternoon we went bowling with our exchange students. The 

rest of the day I watched a movie with my exchange partner. 

Wednesday: 

First I joined my partner for the first two lesson. Then we played Hockey and Rugby. After 

this two interesting sports we took  a bus from Newport to Saffron Walden, where we did 

orienteering. It was so funny and my group made the second place. 

Thursday: 

Thursday was the best day, because we drove with the train to London, where we visited the 

landmarks like the Buckingham Palace or the Big Ben. Phillippa Rumsey, the wife of Mr. 

Rumsey, was our tour guide. 

Friday: 

On Friday we started a discussion and gave feedback on the sports. At 12 o`clock we leaved 

the school and took a bus to the airport.  

 



    Sunday 

Our english exchange partners arrived on Sunday at around 12 o'clock. 

It was raining and not really warm since it 

us to each other and I also introduced my Family to Oli (my 

exchange partner). After that we went home and Oli packed all 

his things and I showed him everything. We met two friends of me and 

their exchange partners at 2 o'clock so we had to wait a little. We 

passed the time with talking, laughing, playing ps4 and being on the 

phone. In the evening we had dinner with my family in an Italian 

restaurant, where all of us ordered Pizza. After we arrived we played 

ps4 before we went to bed. 

was February. We introduced      

 

 

    Monday 

On Monday we had to get up at about 7 o'clock since we were going 

to school on that day. As soon as we were ready my mum drove us to 

school where some of the other German students and their exchange 

partners were standing in groups and we talked with each other. Our 

teachers came after a few minutes and explained us the plans for the 

day. In the first lesson we could show our school to our exchange 

partners, in the second and third period we had lessons (Oli had 

Maths and Chemistry together with me) and after that we did a ralley 

in our hometown Übach-Palenberg before we had free time for about 

an hour where Oli and I went home to have lunch. After that my 

mum drove us back to school, where we played Ultimate Frisbee. In 



the evening we had dinner and played ps4 before we went to bed 

 

    Tuesday 

Tuesday was the day where we visited the Netherlands and the other 

students that participate at Erasmust. We drove there by bus and after 

we had to wait for a few minutes we were able to try ice-skating and 

even got to learn new tricks. We played football and floor ball, after our 

lunch time. 

In the evening all of us were meeting at one students house and 

everybody brought different things to eat or to drink. After playing Wii 

and talking with everyone we divided ourselves in two different groups, 

one was playing Truth or Dare and the others went upstairs to go on 

talking. It was a great evening and I think everybody really enjoyed it. 

 

          Wednesday 

Wednesday we drove to Aachen and visited the city. We also did an Escape 

 room befor we had lunch.After lunch we were going shopping and we also 

 met again in the evening at Eric's hous. 

 

    Thursday 

Thursday we drove to cologne by bus and visited the city after that we were 

 going  shopping like in aachen. At Thursday we also met at Eric again.  

 

    Friday 

Friday we we went to school and we talked about what we can change 

 on the rules of Ultimate Frisbee so that its more Gender Exclusiv. 



 

 



  10. – 15. february  

 

Sunday: 

In the morning the exchange students from England arrived at the Carolus Magnus 

Gymnasium. The rest of the day the students from England were in the exchange families. 

Monday: 

On Monday we met at 8 am. in our school and then our exchange students joined us for two 

lesson. After this the German students explained the rules of the game .  In the afternoon we 

started our project, which called “ ultimate frisbee “. 

Tuesday: 

On Tuesday we met at 8 o`clock at the school in Übach Palenberg and went to the 

Netherlands, where we did Ice Scating, football and tournament floorball with three other 

nations. It was very funny and it was interesting to talk to other people from other nations. 

We arrived at 16 pm. in Übach Palenberg. In the evening we met us by Eric. 

Wednesday: 

Wednesday was the best day, because we drove to Aachen. In Aachen we visited the dom 

and other very interesting places. WE talked about the very big history of this wonderful city. 

After this we had very much freetime. In this time many students went in groups shoppen. 

After a eat we did escape room. It was very funny and we learned to talk only English. 

Thursday: 

On Thursday we drove to cologne, a beautiful city. In this city we visited the dom, where we 

took very much pictures and then we went to a very big bridge of cologne. This bridge is a 

landmark of this very big city. The rest of the day was freetime. At 18 pm. we arrived at the 

railway station in Übach Palenberg. 

Friday:  

On Friday we talked about the main project with our teachers and then the exchange 

students leaved the Carolus Magnus Gymnasium. It meant saying  goodbye. 

 



AG 

 

Germany: 

 

 Mo: We met the exchange students and showed them our 
village Übach-Palenber. 

 Tu: We drove to Dutch and met the other exchange students 
from Spain. We played hockey and football. 

 We: We took a train, which brought us to Aachen and went to 
a escaperoom and if we weren't in it we would to go 
shopping. So the students saw our favourite shopping place... 
In the evening the whole AG met themselves and talked a lot. 

 Th: In Köln we learnd a lot of interesting information about 
the city. After this tour we went shopping and ate ice cream. 

 Fr: This was the last day and the students left germany and 
flew back to england. We hadn't much time, so we did only an 
evualation, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

England: 



 

 So: We met our host families and packed out our suitcases... 
In the afternoon we went to a BBQ with the whole AG and 
their families... It was very yummie 

 Mo: On monday morning we went to the school and took part 
of a german lesson and played the german teacher 

 Tu: We, the german students, learned to play rugby and 
cricket. Cricket was very difficult... 

 We: In the morning we took an underground to Cambridge, 
where we had beeched a tour guid, who explaned us thi 
history and really interesting facts. 

 Th: We took the underground again, but not to Cambridge, 
we drove to London, where we saw the British Museum, The 
Big Ben, Westminster Abbey, the London Eye and the 
Buckingham Palace... It was so impressive and the queen was 
there... 

 Fr: It was our last day in england and it was very sad because 
we had to left great persons... In the school we did the 
evualation and then we flew back home... 



Exchange
England-Germany

Germany

10.02.2019 – 15.02.2019



Sunday
Our english exchange partners arrived on Sunday at around 12 
o‘clock. It was raining and not really warm since it was February. We 
introduced us to each other and I also introduced my Family to 
Matilda (my exchange partner). After that we went home and 
Matilda packed all her things and I showed her everything. We met 
two friends of me and their exchange partners at 2 o'clock so we had 
to wait a little. We passed the time with talking, laughing, playing 
cards and being on the phone. In the evening we had dinner with my 
family in an Italian restaurant, where all of us ordered Pizza. After we 
arrived we played Mau-Mau again (a German card game) before we 
went to bed.





Monday
On Monday we had to get up at about 7 o‘clock since we were going 
to school on that day. As soon as we were ready my mum drove us to 
school where some of the other German students and their exchange 
partners were standing in groups and we talked with each other. Our 
teachers came after a few minutes and explained us the plans for the 
day. In the first lesson we could show our school to our exchange 
partners, in the second and third period we had lessons (Matilda had 
Maths and Chemistry together with me) and after that we did a ralley 
in our hometown Übach-Palenberg before we had free time for about 
an hour where Matilda and I went home to have lunch. After that my 
mum drove us back to school, where we played Ultimate Frisbee. In 
the evening we had dinner and played cards before we went to bed





Tuesday

Tuesday was the day where we visited the Netherlands and the other 
students that participate at Erasmus+. We drove there by bus and after 
we had to wait for a few minutes we were able to try ice-skating and 
even got to learn new tricks. We played football and floor ball, after our 
lunch time.

In the evening all of us were meeting at one students house and 
everybody brought different things to eat or to drink. After playing Wii 
and talking with everyone we divided ourselves in two different groups, 
one was playing Truth or Dare and the others went upstairs to go on 
talking. It was a great evening and I think everybody really enjoyed it.





Wednesday

On Wednesday we went to Aachen by Train. When we arrived there we 
were doing a short sightseeing tour, before we had a little free time. 
We had about an hour time before we met again to eat lunch again. As 
soon as we were ready we separated in two different groups, one 
group had free time and could go shopping or something like that and 
the others did an escape room. After 1 hour we changed places ans the 
group that went shopping did the escape room and the ones that did 
the escape room went shopping. After that we drove home by train.

Later that evening most of us met at one students (Kristina‘s) house 
where we talked and just hang out together.





Thursday

On Thursday we went to Cologne by Train. When we arrived there 
we got a guided tour by one of our teachers from school that lives 
in Cologne. She showed us the Dom, at the Rhein-Bridge and in 
the ‚Altstadt‘ before we were allowed to separate into smaller 
groups to go shopping or to get food since we had free time. We 
met again with everybody in the late afternoon to drive back 
home.

Later that day we met again at Eric‘s house where we spent the 
evening together. It was an Interesting evening and a good way to 
say goodbye even though we would see each other again.

After my dad brought us home we played cards again and gave 
Matilda a little present before we went to bed.





Friday

Friday was the last day, so we ate Breakfast together and gave Matilda 
a little present with mau-mau cards and sweets. After that my mum 
drove us to school. Matilda and the other students had to bring their 
suitcases, because they were driving to the airport at about 12 o‘clock. 
In between we had an evaluation together with our teachers. We 
talked about the exchange itself, the sports, the time in England and 
about how gender-inclusive Ultime Frisbee is. After that, our teachers 
gave us a little free time in Übach. 

Later we had to say goodbye to our exchange partners, because they 
had to drive to the airport to get their flight. But we all knew that we 
would see us again so it wasn‘t really hard to say goodbye.





Journal 

Exchange Germany&England 

(10th 02.2019-15th 02.2019 & 12th 05.2019-17th 05. 2019) 

 

Monday, 11th february 2019 

That was the first day when I met the exchange partners of 

the german students. Because we had more german than 

english students, I had not had an exchange partner.  We 

met at school at 8am and I saw the english students for the 

first time. It was really exiting for me, even if I had not had 

an exchange partner. In the first lesson the german students 

went around in the school and tried to show our school to 

the english students. In the second and third lesson, the 

english students had the chance to take part in our regular 

lessons. After that, we met the others and we were set in 

groups for a rallye in the mosts german students hometown, 

Übach-Palenberg. Then, as we have finished the rallye, we 

were allowed to go home because the next time we met 

was at 4pm in school for playing Ultimate Frisbee. At the 

beginning it was a bit hard making the english students 

familiar with the rules of ultimate frisbee but it was kinda 

funny while playing it and I really enjoyed it. 

 

Tuesday, 12th february 2019 



The next day we met at 8am at school for going to the 

trainstation  together where we drove to Aachen. It 

was february, so it was pretty cold and the sightseeing 

tour took one hour. I think for the english students it 

was very exciting to get to know a german city like 

Aachen. After the tour we had freetime for about an 

hour and after that, we went to a restaurant to get 

lunch. Besides that we build 4 groups. Two of them 

went to the escape room and the other two groups had 

freetime in the city of Aachen. Later we switched. 

 

 

 

After everybody has finished, we drove back to Übach-

Palenberg where we met at Eric´s. We had much fun 

together while talking and playing games. 

Wednesday, 13th february 2019 



On Wednesday we drove with a bus to the netherlands to 

meet the spanish and netherland students who took part in 

the project as well. There, we primarily got introduced to 

the following hours we spend together and then, we went 

ice-skating. At the beginning it was very difficult to drive 

with these shoes because they were very slippery but after a 

while it became much easier.  

                            

We had not spoke quite much with the spanish and 

netherland students at the beginning but after lunch , we 

played floorball and football with them in mixed teams, so 

at least we had to talk to them and I found out that the 

most of them seemed to be really nice people. I had much 

fun while playing floorball and it was better than I expected 

first. But you can not undervalue that sport because it is 

very exhausting. 

All in all it was a really adventurous and great day. 

 

 

Thursday, 14th february 2019 

This day was one of the most exciting ones because we 

drove with the train to cologne! I have not been there for a 



long time, so I only know the place where the cathedrale is 

and the shopping mall. First, we made a sightseeing tour 

with a teacher of our school who lives there. I saw places 

and sides of cologne which I have not seen before, so it was 

not only exciting for the english students, also for me. After 

the tour of cologne, we went into the popular cathedrale 

which is really beautiful. After that, we had much freetime, 

so the most of us went shopping or to McDonalds to get 

lunch. We met at about 4 or 5pm to take the train back to 

Übach-Palenberg. There, we met at Eric´s another time and 

it was really funny because we talked a lot and we got along 

with each other very well. 

 

Friday, 15th february 2019 

That was the last day. On this day, we met at school at 8am 

and talked about the last week and the sports which we did. 

At the end of the material things, we had time for half an 

hour to spend the last minutes with the english students, 

before they finally had to left germany. 

All in all the week was more great than I expected and I 

could not wait until I finally visit England in may. 

 

Sunday, 12th may 2019 

Finally! On this day I had to get up very early in the morning 

to go to the airport in the netherlands to fly to england. I 

was more than excited and I was very greatful because I was 



allowed to stay with Hannah and Brianna at Nadja´s, the 

exchange partner of Brianna. The flight was good and 

nobody got hurt 

 

                      

 

As we arrived in england at the exchange partners school, 

we were welcomed by Nadja and her dutch father. We 

drove to their house and got to know the rest of her family. 

After we packed our things, ate breakfast and talked with 

Nadja and her mum, we played with the dogs of Nadja and 

after a while, we went out and Nadja showed us a part of 

Great Chesterford before we had a barbecue with the others 

which was really cool. At the end of the day, we watched a 

movie and finally went to bed 

 

Monday, 13th may 2019 

We had to get up at 7am to get ready for the school which 

was in Newport. It was not so easy to know how to dress for 

school because we had not an uniform like everybody in 



school. The breakfast was really delicious because we ate 

pancakes with some fruits. 

 

                
  

 

Nadja and her sister Robin drove with the bus to school and 

Nina, Nadja´s mother drove Hannah, Brianna and me to 

school because her car only had four seats. It was very new 

for me in school because everybody looked to the german 

people and talked to us. At the beginning the english 

teacher showed us the school and everything I can say is 

that the school is very beautiful, especially the fields outside 

where the students could do sport. After we had some 

lessons, we had to change because we played cricket. We 

first did some simple exercises to get to know how to play 

cricket.  

 



 

After playing cricket we had lunch break and some of us 

bought food. Then, we went to a field where the most 

students of the school were. Next, we had again some 

lessons. Hannah, Brianna, Ricarda and me had history class 

by a teacher who seemed to be very strict. During class we 

watched a documentary about lego. After school we drove 

back home and met our friend Leoni with her exchange 

partner Jessica. We ate a delicious meal and then, we made 

marshmallows.  

 

Tuesday, 14th may 2019 



On Tuesday we drove to Cambridge by train. Unhappily only 

the german students because our exchange partners had to 

be in school. At the trainstation we only had to wait a few 

minutes before the train came with which we drove to  

Cambrige. 

 

In Cambridge we first had to walk a little before we met a 

lady who made a sightseeing tour with us. We saw different 

places of Cambridge where we took some photos.  

After the tour we had one to two hours to walk around in 

Cambridge in groups of 4 persons.  Furthermore we later 

went bowling where we met our exchange partners. Even if 

I was really bad while playing, I enjoyed it. In the evening 

we drove to Berden where we met some other german 

friends with their exchange partners and we stayed there 

about two hours.  

Photos of Cambridge:            

 



          

 

 

                        

Wednesday, 15th may 2019 

Wedenesday we started the day like Monday; with lessons in 

school. In the first lesson Hannah, Brianna and me were in a 

physical lesson where the teacher gave us the exercise to build 



a ball which was not very easy. In the second lesson we went 

with  Joel, David and our exchange partners to math. It was 

very funny there because we had to do exercises which we 

made one year ago, so we were the fastest. Then, we went 

outside to play cricket and hockey. 

 

 

After the sports, we took the bus to Saffron Walden where we 

had to do a rallye. My group was the winner. In the evening 

Leoni and Jessica came to us again and we spend the rest of the 

day with them.                                                  

 

Thursday, 16th may 2019 

On this day we drove with the train to London, again 

without our exchange partners. In London we made a 

sightseeing tour. First we went tot he British Museum where 



we stayed for an hour. After that we went to Covent 

Garden. It was very full in London but I think it is normal in 

big citys. In addition we went to the Buckingham Palace. 

Happily the queen was there because we saw the Union 

Jack.  

 

 

 

   

Furthermore we visited the Big Ben and at the end the 

London Eye with which we were not able to drive anymore 

because we spend to much time at the Buckingham Palace. 



 

 

 

After the time in London which was absolutely cool and 

awesome, Nadja´s mom picked us up from the train station 

and drove us home where we met Leoni and Jessica the 

third time this week.  

 

Friday, 17th may 2019 

 



 

That was the last day of our project. We had to pack our 

suitcases and bring them to school. In school we had an 

evaluation, like the same progress we made in Germany. 

After this, we went out to the bus and had to say goodbye 

to our exchange partners. The photo at the top is one of the 

last moments we could spend with Nadja. Then, we really 

had to say goodbye. Some exchange partners had to say 

goodbye forever but Brianna and me will visit Nadja and her 

family in the summer vacations. I am very happy I had the 

chance to be a part of the project and I will never forget the 

moments we spend together in this group. 

 

 

 



Sunday (the First day in Germany ) I picked up my exchange partner and a good friend of me to go to 
Space jump 
It was really fun and after that we was going at my house and we three talked and listened to music 
 
 
 
Monday: Monday we did a rally of our town at school it wasn't as exciting as Sunday buy my exchange 
partner was really interest on it. After that we played ultimate frisbee and that was really fun. We gone 

home and ate typical food of Germany but he didn't liked all� 

 
 
 
 
Tuesday: At Tuesday we were going at a sport center to meet all people from the Netherlands and 
Spain. We were skating on ice with a cours to learn a few things and we were playing floor football. 
After this we were driving at home and we met us all at Eric's house and we did a little party only to 
relax. 
 
Wednesdays: At Wednesdays we were at "Aachen" and we did a tour with a tour guide. After this we 
were driving at home and ate slefmade pizza. (Wasn'ta long day for us) 
 
 
Thursday: Thursday we were going at "köln" and this was excited. After this we were going another 
one to Eric's house and we relaxed there. 
 
 
Friday: Friday my exchange partner must sadly go back to England. So it was a bad day for us all. 
 
All in all I loved the exchange because every day I met new people and I talked to them. 

 


